Capper Hints
Renewed Fight
On Racing Bill

D. C. Suffrage

Arguments to
ResumeTuesday

Call
Subcommittee Next

Reynolds

Week for Views
Senator Capper of Kansas, former
chairman and ranking Republican
member of the Senate District Com-

here.
The Kansan, who took an active
part in fighting similar bills during
the past six years, said he has not
changed his view. He said he would
regard race tracks in the District as
"a menace to the great body of
Government employes, who have
little enough income anyway.”

which the Commissioners have recommended to Congress, giving the
Commissioners increased legislative
and administrative powers and creating a citizens’ advisory council
which they would appoint.

Allen Still Has His Horse.
was still

Senator promptly
Mr. Allen, however,
attached as a condition that the
Senator pay the feed bill since the
horse’s last race in December.
After visiting the old Benning race
track, where the horse is kept, with
the Commissioners later in the day,
Senator Reynolds decided he would
rather have the goat which also is
owned by the Commissioner. The
Senator is still undecided what he
will do with the goat.
Mr. Allen made the offer while
he and Commissioner Hazen were
emphasizing at yesterday’s hearings
that, while they own horses, they
are
opposed to the pending bill
on the ground that public sentiment in the District is against it.
The offer was made during a swift
exchange of good-natured repartee,
and Senator Reynolds, Democrat, of
North Carolina promptly took it up.
The Commissioner explained later
that the offer was conditioned on
the Senator meeting the cost of1
the oats the horse has consumed
since his last race in December.

Finch Hits Both Plans.

BUCKING TRUCK—Imagine the truck driver’s feeling as he suddenly felt his cab tilting skyward
when a big tree stump, excavated for the foundation of a new restaurant at the Zoo, proved to be
too much of a load yesterday. The steam shovel which loaded it on gently knocked it off shortly,
—Star Staff Photo.
however, and driver and truck were unscathed.

snapped it up.

Another Angle Bobs Up.
It developed also after the hearing that the horse was acquired
in the name of Mrs. Allen, and the
Commissioner said he would have
to look into that angle.
Chairman Reynolds said he probably would call a meeting of the
subcommittee next week to consider
a recommendation to the full committee. Senator Overton, Democrat,
of Louisiana, who assisted Senator
Reynolds in conducting the hearing.
withheld judgment last night until
he has studied the subject further.
Even if the subcommittee recommends the bill, it is expected to
encounter substantial opposition before it reaches a vote in the Senate

Dr. Bohn to Speak Today
On Life of Carl Schurz

Justice Department
AcIVbn Foreseen in

Parkway Rezoning
Request by Interior
To Balk Alexandria
Decision in Prospect
The Interior Department planned
today to ask the Justice Department
to take action to restrain the city of
Alexandria from rezoning property
on which the Potomac Clay Works is
situated to industrial “E.”
This was learned, although no
formal request has been forwarded
to the Attorney General as yet by
Secretary of the Interior Ickes.
Violation Cited.
The Alexandria City Council

Tuesday

night granted

a

on

request

that the property be rezoned from
residential “A" to industrial “E" deispite written protests from the National Park Service and the National
Capital Park and Planning Com:mission that rezoning of the property to industrial would be in violation of an agreement between the
United States Government and the
city of Alexandria to protect the
1character of the Mount Vernon Me1morial highway.
The property in
1
abuts on the highway.
question
Under the agreement, entered into
in 1929, the Government promised to
route the memorial highway, a unit
of the George Washington Memorial parkway, along Washington
street in Alexandria, provided the
city would guarantee to the United
States a measureof zoning control.

ng of the
Applica
Dr. Frank Bohn of Washington property in question was first made
will speak on the life of Carl about 12 months ago. The National
Schurz, Geri»an refugee who be- Park Service and Park and PlanCommission protested against
came Secretary of the Interior in ning
President Hayes’ administration, at the change, pointing out it would
the conference of the American violate the agreement. The appliCommittee for Protection of Foreign cation was denied by the City CounBorn today at the Hotel Annapolis. | cil on May 23, 1939.
On January 23. 1940, however, a
The memory of Secretary Schurz,
who had served gallantly in the new application was submitted reUnion Army during the Civil War, sulting in a second protest on the
was honored at a ceremony yester- part of the Park Service and Park
and Planning Commission.
day at the Interior Department
The City Council reversed its prewhen Undersecretary A. J. Wirtz
received members of the committee vious action and voted in favor of
headed by Abner Green. The in- the change at a meeting attended
formal ceremony took place under a ; by a representative of the protest1
portrait of Schurz near the Secre- ing agencies Tuesday night.
City Manager Explains.
tary’s office.
The city manager's office in AlexMr. Wirtz told the delegation, ‘We
are happy to have our citizens rec- andria today explained the reasons
ognize and keep green the memory for the rezoning as follows:
of a patriot such as Schurz.”
The clay works has been permitted
In
the delegation was Susan B. An- to continue in operation on residenthony, 3d. granddaughter of the! tial property under a non-conformfamous suffrage leader.
ing use permit. The proprietors of
The conference this afternoon j the yard, maintaining that if the
will consider the present status of i present plant were destroyed it could
the immigrant in America, bringing 1 not legally be rebuilt as long as the
to the public attention some 100 j residential zoning is in effect, sought
anti-alien bills pending in Congress.! the change so that the works could
be rebuilt and continue in operation
in case it were destroyed. The yard

A. V. Howell Named Head
Of Mercer Alumni Club

represents a large investment, they
told the city council.

The late C. C. Lamond. to whom
the property is listed on the city
A. Veazey Howell, public rela- assessment map, left the property to
tions counsel for the Chesapeake his two sons, Slater and C. C. Lamond.
& Potomac Telephone Co., last night Slater Lamond is a member of the
council at the present time. The
was elected president of the Mercer city
late Mr. Lamond at one time was a
Alumni
of
Club
WashUniversity
councilman.
ington at a dinner meeting at Wes- city
It was explained further by the
ley Hall.
office that the clay
Senator George of Georgia, a city manager’s
works does not contemplate any enmember of the Class of 1900 at the
largement of the present plant.
university, was chosen honorary
president. The group elected as
vice president Jesse Mercer Cutts,
an official in the Labor Department.
A secretary-treasurer of the club
will be appointed by the new president.
By the Associated Press.
Senator George made an informal
Attorney General Jackson says
talk at the dinner. Others to speak
Included Representatives Tarver and that J. Edgar Hoover's Bureau of
was innocent of any
Gibbs, both of Georgia; Dr. Rufus Investigation
recent arrest of 12
W. Weaver, executive secretary of misconduct in the
with illegally rethe District of Columbia Baptist persons charged
soldiers for the Spanish
Convention and former president cruiting
of Mercer, and W. D. Upshaw, Republican Army.
He made the statement yesterday
former Representative from Georgia
to a letter from Senator
and candidate for President on the in reply
Norris, independent, of Nebraska
ticket.
prohibition
who said he had information that
Linton M. Collins, assistant to
the 12 arrested were treated like
the assistant to the Attorney Gen“criminals of the lowest type.”
eral, was toastmaster at the dinner.
With reference to expressed fears
of some critics that the'F. B. I. was
ranging far afield and would become
a threat to civil liberties, Mr. Jackson said the bureau would “confine
its activities to the investigation of
Services for James Ivor McCallum, the violation of Federal statutes, the
former United States consul general collecting of evidence in cases in
in Switzerland and former resident which the United States is or may
of Washington, were to be held this be a party in interest, and the servafternoon in the chapel of Oak Hill ice of process issued by the court.”
“In carrying out the program,” he
Cemetery.
Mr. McCallum, who served for said, “I have asked and been promseveral years as editor of laws for ised the continued and efficient servthe State Department, died last ice of Mr. Hoover.”
The arrests to which Senator NorSaturday at Ventnor, N> J. He had
lived there 21 years.
ris referred occurred at Detroit and
He was a member of the Chevy Milwaukee in simultaneous preChase Country Club and the Metro- dawn raids. On February 22 Senator
politan Club in Washington, and the Norris wrote the Department of
Sea View Club of Atlantic City, N. J. Justice in protest.
The cases were initiated by former
Survivors include his widow, Mrs.
Maude Foster McCallum oi Vent- Attorney General Murphy just benor; a sister, Mrs. Elwood O. Wagen- fore he went to the Supreme Court.
horst of Northbrook Courts, 3426 Mr. Jackson ordered the Indictments
Sixteenth street N.W., and a daugh- dismissed shortly after he assumed
ter, Mrs. Chauncey Parker, jr„ 3314 office, emphasizing his belief they
were unwarranted.
O street N.W.

Jackson Upholds F. B. I.
In Recruiting Arrests

—

James Ivor McCallum
Funeral Rites Today

1

k

Sledder, 15, Dies
Of Traffic Injuries;

Ballots Nullified,
'Little Congress'
To Vote Again

Woman Is Hurt

Members of the "Little Congress,”
employes at the Capitol, today
whetted their political swords for
another ballot for officers following
acceptance of a report made by the
Board of Election Judges last night
that voided Tuesday’s election, in
which fraud allegedly was involved.
Since Guarnera, speaker of the
“Little Congress,” appealed to the
“fair mindedness” of the assembly
in the caucus room of the old House
Office Building before the report of
the judges was unanimously accepted. The board anounced it was unable to determine the winners from
the ballots, which assertedly were
“padded” by one of the judges.
A motion was introduced to destroy the ballots, which are now
under lock and key, but it was
withdrawn when an objection was
raised.
Another election will be held at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
Candidates are,
for speaker, William Broom, Carl
Lutz, Wallace Dingus and Nat Turnbull; for clerk, Marion Dusheck and
Anita Cullum. and for sergeant at
arms, Paul Perkins and Art Sakowski.
The meeting last night was quite
orderly, in sharp contrast to the
two-hour wrangle Tuesday, at which
cries of “liar” and “fraud” echoed
through the corridors.

Driver Flees, Abandoning
Auto, After Lifting
Her to Curb
Death of

injury of
down

after

were included

accounts of

traffic

Auto Jumps Curb.
While walking on the sidewalk in
the 1100 block of New Jersey avenue
N.W* Miss Mary M. Mason of 1505
Third'street NW. was struck by an
automobile which careened from the
street and jumped the curb.
Miss Mason was taken to Fifth
and W streets N.W. by the driver, a
colored man, whom witnesses described as obviously intoxicated. The
driver lifted her to the curb and
fled, abandoning the car. Miss Mason was taken by a passing motorist
to Garfield Hospital, where she was
admitted, with severe scalp cuts, a
fractured right shoulder and knee

Ceremony
conference

woman, run

accidents in the Washington area.
Robert Elgie Reynolds of 2726
North Tenth street was injured
when his sled crashed head-on into
an automobile on Wilson boulevard.
Police said the youth loosed the sled
from a towing car and veered into
the path of an automobile.
The victim died in Georgetown
University Hospital of injuries which
included a fractured thigh and multiple body cuts. The driver of the
striking car, according to investigators, was Francis McGillen, 30,
also of Arlington.

and Economic

a

foot,

on

today in police

Injuries.
Police said a man believed to have
been the driver had been arrested
and held on an open charge.

A number of Washington ministers now refuse to marry couples
until

55-year-old

a

on

and then fled

Problems Discussed
Prior to

15-year-old Arlington

the sidewalk by a car whose
driver took her away from the scene

Ministers Confer
With Couples
Before Marriage
Physical

a

(Va.) youth, struck by an automobile while sledding February 14, and

on

the

j

Three Hurt in Crash.

physical and economic problems of j
A two-car
wedded life, it was revealed yesterof Seventh
day by Ray H. Everett, executive
for
secretary of the Social Hygiene So- injuries
H. Martin.
ciety.
Mr. Everett calls this “one of the
most encouraging signs of social

hygiepe progress.”
Procedure differs among the pastors, but perhaps typical is the
“training course” method of Dr.
Warren D. Bowman of Washington
City Church of the Brethren.
His required training course consists of “at least one meeting, preferably two.” beginning if possible six
weeks before the marriage and accompanied by a list of books to be
read.
Questions Talked Over.
Among the questions which Dr.
Bowman says he talks over with
each young man and woman are:
1. Physical
examination.
Dr.
Bowman advises an examination a
month or more before marriage, in
order that the possibility of venereal
disease or other health problem may
be checked.
2. Physical side of marriage.
“I
take this up but stress that it is
just one phase of married life that
has been much overdone,” Dr. Bowman asserted.
He asks that books
dealing thoroughly with this topic
be read, including “Marriage and
Sexual Adjustment,” by Oliver M.
Butterfield, and “Harmony in Marriage,” by Leland Foster Wood,
chairman of the Committee on Marriage of the Federal Council of
Churches.
3. Children. “I ask whether they
have discussed the question of children,” the minister said. "While a
period of waiting is usually necessary, I believe many couples have
too few children too late.”
4. Living conditions.
“I advise
the couple not to live with relatives.”
Opposes Wife Working.
5. Work for the girl.
“I believe
she should start a home if the husband can support her, and in any
case they should live on his salary
alone.
Their standard of living
should be kept down so they won’t
come to depend on her salary.”
6. Religion. “I ask them to try
to get together in the same denomination if possible."
7. Personality. “There are sins of
commission and sins of omission,
but the worst sins are those of dis-

position.”
8. Length

of
acquaintanceship.
“Before I marry a couple I want to
know what opportunities they have
had to know each other well and
what their families think about the

marriage.”

The pace that thrills Is

ihe

Four More Policemen
To Take Traffic Course
The District Commissioners yes-

terday approved a Police Department order sending four policemen
to a three-week training course at
the

traffic school of Northwestern

University, at Evanston, 111. The
school opens Monday.
The men are Sergt. Paul Sullivan,
Traffic Bureau; Motorcycle Patrolmen Anthony Richitt and Craig
Smith and Pvt. John T. Ryan of
the ninth precinct.
Capt. Milton
D. Smith of the Traffic Bureau and
Lt. Beverly Beach, new administrator of the Metropolitan Police
Traffic School, returned from NorthAn
western last fall.
extended
course is being taken there now by
Capt. Arthur Miller, former commanding officer of the third precinct.

Auto License Deadline Dictates

12-Tags-a-Minute
Proceeding

on

the

theory

Pace

that

every District motorist wants his
1940 license plates before the deadline, the Department of Vehicles and

future status of the Welfare and
Recreational Association in the operation of Federal-building cafeterias until such time as the trustees
can file with him answers to all the
legal questions raised in the long

during working hours beand midnight March 31.
Department officials said 115,000
sets of tags were still on hand yesterday, when the new plates (dark
numerals on a yellow background)
appeared on the streets for the first
time. Only about 15,000 motorists
minute
tween

now

have claimed theirs.
A little figure-juggling disclosed
the department has about 157 working hours to do the rest of the job.
This means the tag distributors must
set a pace of something over 720

tags per
minute.

hour,

or

about

12

controversy.
With

per

Randle Highlands
Citizens Oppose
Racing in District

Photo Amateurs
See Work of U. S.

Agencies Today
Convention Members
To Attend Banquet

Association Urges
Liquor Sales Survey
By Commissioners

And Dance

:

of the Federal Government was to ;
be viewed today by delegates to the i
regional convention of amateur!
Citizens’ Association in a resolution photographers as its first conclave
entered its second day.
presented by Henry A. Elmore.
A pre-luncheon tour was to in“I am afraid children of the District will take up following the races clude the crime detection labora-'
if they were legalized here,” said. T. tory of the Federal Bureau of InP. Mudd, chairman of the Law and vestigation,
Army Signal Corps
departphotographic
Legislation Committee. ‘‘Soon it laboratory,
would be just another racket in the ment of the Farm Security Admin-

city.”
The Tydings bill to broaden tuition-free education of non-residents
in the District schools was opposed,

j

Waiting Room Planned.
Adelbert W. Lee, president of the |
association, reported the Capital
Transit Co. is working on plans for
a waiting room and comfort station
at Seventeenth and Pennsylvania
avenue SR. He said permission of
Congress has been asked to provide
a lunchroom in the building, largely I
to ihave an authorized person on the
property and discourage loafing.
The •association urged that Armyengineers clean away the “islands”
of refuse from ends of the sewers
projecting into the river as sanitation and navigation hazards. Adequate street Cleaning also was sought
along with a request for a sidewalk
from Thirtieth to Thirty-first streets
on Pennsylvania avenue SR.
Moving of the bus stdp on Pennsylvania avenue at the intersection
of Minnesota avenue S$. down from
the crossing was urged by the group
in a resolution stating the present
stop is dangerous to motorists making
right turns off Pennsylvania avenue
under the new street lights system.
Lt. J. L. Norris of No. 11 precinct
stated an officer is stationed there
during the rush hours.

■

Green Leaves for Parley
To Map Drive in South

officers of 765 Junior
chambers of commerce in the
United States met last night at the
Mayflower Hotel to discuss plans
for the chambers' 21et annual convention June 19 to 22.
President Roosevelt and Secretary
of State H'Jil will be among those
invited tv speak before the 2,000
delegates. The Mayflower Hotel will
be convention headquarters.
The government of Colombia will
manage a new central hydroelectric
plant in tha department of San-

tander.

some time next week and will be
transmitted through Mr. Carmody
to the acting Controller General.
The hearing for the trustees wa»
conducted by Mr. Carmody to throw
more light on the questions involved
in the controversy and was attended
by a number of private restaurateur*
as “unofficial observors.”
The trustees refused to budge
from the former position taken by
them in a resolution spurning the
proposal of Mr. Carmody that the
Public
Buildings Administration,
which is under his control, take
over
the operation of cafeterias.
Through their own attorney, John
Cross, the trustees also refused to
accept the contention of Alan
Johnstone, general counsel for the
Federal Works Agency, that the association was a Government instrumentality subject to Mr. Carmody *
control.

Ownership Dispute.

Mr. Johnstone said it was important to decide to whom the property of the Welfare Associatipn belongs, since it would help the administrator to consider the propriety of "making a demand on you”
to pay the $180,000 which the acting controller general claimed is
istration. photographic laboratory still due the Government from the
of the United States Forest Service associations
profits. He claimed
and motion picture laboratory of that the
agreement entered into by
the Department of Agriculture.
1 Col. U. S. Grant, III, some years ago
Following luncheon, the delegates 1 on behalf of the association was not
were to hear a program of techa legal contract, but merely a license
nical discussions pertaining to pho- I to
operate concessions on Federal
tographic equipment and technique, i property.
comprising talks by Nicholas Haz
"I don't think Col. Grant or any
of the Haz School of Photography one else had the
authority to permit
1
in New York City. Adrian Ter Louw the use of
Government property
of the Eastman Kodak Co., James for
profit,” Mr. Johnstone conE. Mullen of the Polaroid Corp. and tended.
Lloyd A. Varden, A. R. P. S. of
Mr. Cross defended the so-called
*
Agfa-Ansco.
Grant agreement under which the
association is operating. He quoted
Banquet Tonight.
from a letter from Col. Grant, who
Luis Marden of the National Geo- set
up the association in 1927, in
graphic Society will show motion which the former Director of Pubpictures in color of South America lic Buildings and Public Parks said
tonight during the banquet and he had "inherited" the
Secretary
dance slated to begin at 8 o’clock ! of
War's right to grant a license.
in the Wardman Park Hotel.
Use for Profit.
The familiar front and
I

|

profile

combination is being discarded by
law enforcement agencies as a patj
tern for rogues gallery photographs, I
E.
the
B.
of
FedInspector
Coffey
eral Bureau of Investigation told
the initial session of the conven- j
tion last night in the Wardman
Park Theater.
Crime detection experts now favor
| the taking of pictures while the
i prisoner presents the same appearance as when apprehended, he said,
including photographs with hat on.;
Liquor Survey Asked.
shots and even group,
A resolution calling on the Dis- full-length
pictures.
I
a
surtrict Commissioners to make
vey on liquor sales was adopted. The
Army Film Shown.
resolution asked the survey “with
Capt. William W. Jerve.v, Signal
a view to making such recommendaU, S. A., spoke on “Visual
tions to Congress as will bring Corps.
Education in the Army* and preabout a substantial improvement in
sented a training film with sound
existing situations, such as: Liquor : to illustrate uses to which motion
being sold in places frequented by
are being placed in instruc;
children, that the number of stores pictures
tion of soldiers.
is greater than is required by the |
Amateur
need
public interest, that liquor licenses waste little photographers
time
pointing their
instances
have
been ;
in
many
lenses at persons between the ages
granted for locations in or adjacent of 6 and
60, in the opinion of Dr.
to residential areas, that the NaDavid R. Craig of Washington.
tion’s Capital should have a system
“People between the ages of 6
of liquor distribution that would
and 60 are not very interesting,”
set an example for the rest of the
Dr. Craig declared last night. Dr.
Nation."
Craig added he found an amateur
I.
A.
C.
Wilson,
Barker,
Harry
could have much fun photographEli Busada and Mr. Mudd were aping fences—all kinds of fences.
pointed by the president as a special
The program of the Photographic
committee to work with the Zoning
of America in aiding all
Committee on a motion by Mr. Society
and manuBarker that certain changes be persons, organizations
facturers interested in photography
the
in
made
present zoning laws in was
explained by Frank Luini of
the Southeast section. Reports will
New York City, president of the
be submitted at the next meeting.
A committee to assist the.Police society.
Don Bennett, president of the
Boys’ Club drive was named, conWashington Camera Council, is preof
Farnsworth
Mr.
sisting
Updike,
the convention sesWilson, Mr. Busada, Dr. H. L. Failor siding during
sions.
The
meetings are being
and J. F. Soresi.
the council
The meeting was held in Orr sponsored jointly by
and the Photographic Society of
School.
America.

a

t

Tonight

Specialized photographic work being performed by various branches

Senator Reynolds’ proposal to
legalize horse racing, a subject of
congressional hearings, was opposed
last night by the Randle Highlands

National

The District’s 1940 automobile license plates made their
first appearance on the streets
yesterday. Mrs. Betty Ashmore is shown holding one of
the tags, which have dark
numerals on a yellow back—Star Staff Photo.
ground.

doubts in his own mind

position he should take,
Mr. Carmody readily agreed to a
postponement when he learned at
a public hearing late yesterday that
the trustees were preparing a formal
reply to the allegations made against
the association in the recent report
of Acting Controller General R. N.
Elliott. Their reply will be made

CELEBRATES FIFTH ANNIVERSARY—Dr. George C. Ruhland
shown yesterday as he was presented with a gift by Arthur G.
Cole, chief clerk of the Health Department, in celebration of Dr.
Ruhland's fifth anniversary as health officer of the District.
The gift was two books of paintings and sketches by Leonardo
da Vinci.
—Star Staff Photo.

Junior Chamber Heads
Plan for Convention

Right now they’re running about
8,000 behind schedule. Last year at
the corresponding point, 23,000 sets
had been obtained by motorists.
Tags officials urged motorists to
take advantage of the mailing service
instead of joining the last-minute

some

as to the

Officials of the American Federation of Labor, headed by President
William Green, were on their way
to Atlanta, Ga„ today for an organizing conference aimed at bringing
500,000 new Southern members into
the union ranks.
Taking part in the conference
starting today will be 3,000 representatives from every A. F. of %L.
union in the South, from city central labor councils, and from the 21
standard railroad labor organizations, the A. F. of L. said.
The purposes of the conference
were described as follows:
1. To institute a united organizing
drive in the South.
2. To co-ordinate legislative activities of labor in the South.
3. To promote union-management
co-operation in Southern industry.

Traffic faces the task of distributing
approximately 12 sets of tags per

rush. Just add 10 cents to cover the
cost of mailing, and your tags will
be left at your front door. You may
obtain them across the counter at
the department, but you may be
forced to wait in line
The current tags are good until
midnight March 31, although they
carry an expiration date of February
28. Congress changed the expiration
pace date last year after the tags were
issued.

Dr. Bowman declared that the
young people of his own church have
fallen in readily with his requirement that they confer before marrying. Strangers, he said, are willing to talk things over “as soon as
to
they understand why I want
do it.”

that kills.

crash in the 200 block
street N.E. resulted in
three persons. Samuel
25, of 225 Fourteenth
street N.E. was treated at Providence
Hospital for head contusions. Taken
to the same hospital with head injuries was William Brashears. 28, of
Ritchie, Md., a passenger in Mr.
Martin’s car.
Melvin R. Smi^h. 45, of 511 Seventh street NJ5., driver of the other
automobile, was admitted to Casualty Hospital, with cuts cn his
scalp and forehead, a fractured left
arm and bruises.
Ronald Hayes, 5, of 5026 Illinois
avenue N.W., was treated by a private physician for a face injury
when he was struck by an automobile in the 900 block of Hamilton
Police were told the
street N.W.
boy ran into the street from between
two parked cars.
Struck by a truck on Highland
avenue in North Brentwood, Md.,
Howard White, 13, of Brentwood,
was taken to Casualty late yesterday with head injuries.

Wilbur S. Finch, president of the!
District of Columbia Suffrage Association, insisted Congress could give
the District back the ballot privilege
which it lost in 1874.
He urged
the subcommittee to scrap both the
Seal and the Griffenhagen plans.
The latter would provide a city
manager, but retain the Commissioners as the local legislative body.
Mr. Finch proposed a legislative
council elected by the people and a
single executive head to be given all
administrate authority. Several
other witnesses backed this plan, or
similar ones, though they disagreed
on details.
Nfthols Gives Stand.
Afterward Representative Nichols,
Democrat, of Oklahoma issued a
statement saying he would oppose
anything which might remove from
Congress control over the police,
militia and law-enforcement agencies in the District.
Mr. Nichols
said:
“The District was set up originally
so
that the Federal Government
; would have a headquarters not subject to the local law-enforcement
groups of any State. It was felt that
it would be better to have the Federal Government and its officials
within a jurisdiction not subject to
police officials or local militia who
might harass them or within the
jurisdiction of police officers who
might fail and neglect to protect the
[ Chief Executive or the executive
branches from harassment against
mobs and uprisings seeking to influence unduly either legislative or
j executive actions.
“In view of these facts, and the
continuing necessity for assuring the
Federal Government proper protection, I shall carefully scrutinize any
proposals for reorganization of the
District of Columbia government and
shall oppose any such proposal which
would set
a police force, militia or
j any otheruplaw-enforcement
agency
within the District of' Columbia
subject to exclusive control of the
President and the Congress.”
Darr to Be Heard.
Witnesses scheduled to be heard
next week include Sefton Darr, former president of the District Bar
|
Association, and William Mondell,
vice president of the Suffrage Association.
Representative Kennedy, Democrat, of Maryland, chairman of the
reorganization subcommittee, expressed hope the hearings could be
closed by Tuesday afternoon, though
; he
said this depended on how many
I
persons still wanted to be heard. He
plans to call the group into executive
session early in the week to start
drafting a bill.
Any legislation
agreed on will be reported to the
District Committee for action.

Legal Questions

Federal Works Administrator Carmody has deferred ruling on the

hearings on reorganization
legislation at 10:30 ajn. Tuesday.
The hearings were recessed yesterday afternoon over the week end
after a long and rather stormy session, at which the Commissioners
and their plan of reorganization
came in for pointed criticism.
Several witnesses, civic leaders,
attacked the so-called Seal plan

tracks to Washington, as a
special subcommittee took under advisement the bill to legalize racing

the

To

sumes

race

made

Welfare Association
Trustees to Reply

The right of District citizens to
elect a representative body to govern the city will be argued further
when the Kennedy subcommittee of
the House District Committee re-

mittee, today announced he is still
unalterably opposed to the return of

first

Cafeterias

Seal and Griffenhagen
Plans Attacked
By Witnesses

to

Meanwhile, Commissioner Allen
buying the feed for his race
horse today, Worthowning, which he
offered to give to Chairman Reynolds
of the subcommittee handling the
bill yesterday. When the offer was

Carmody Defers /
Ruling on U. S.

the
Government’s
Repeatedly,
counsel asserted that there was no
legal authority for any Government
employe or other persons to use
Government property for profit,
His remarks were taken in by the
private restaurateurs, some of whom
were charged recently by Interior
Secretary Ickes as being desirous
of taking over the operation of the
Government cafeterias. Since they
had not been invited to testify they
took no part in the proceedings,
The acting controller general's
questioning of the amount he alleges is due the Government from
the association entered into the
situation.
The trustees contended,
chiefly through Samuel Goodacre,
president of the board, that Mr.
Elliott’s ruling on the activities
of the association involved “questions of accounting” more than anything else. They contended his ruling was based chiefly on the discrepancies ironed out several years
ago during a prior auditing of accounts held by Secretary Ickes. At
that time it was decided that some
$7,000 should be returned to the
Government.
Mr. Goodacre complained that the
General Accounting Office had not
given the association the "protection” that had been promised Col.
Grant when Former Controller Gen.
McCarl persuaded him the accounts
should be handled through that
office.

“Too Long in the Dark.”
Called into the hearing on short
notice, the trustees put the question of the next move clearly up to
Mr. Carmody. It 'was his responsibility. they contended, to decide
whether he wished the association to
continue operation of the cafeteria
or to
take steps toward its dissolution. In the latter determination. they said, the law required 6ix
! months’ notice.
Mr. Carmody remarked during the
hearing that it was time more light
was being shed on the questions
involved and asserted the associaAn economic system “subject to tion had been operating too
long
such drastic ups and downs as ours “in the dark.” In
deciding to withis a direct violation of human hold a decision until the trustees
rights,” John A. Abel, Marion, Ohio, could make a full report of their
grand worthy president of the Fra- views, the administrator said he
ternal Order of Eagles, said last did not wish to add to the
confunight.
sion already enveloping the associMen have the right “to find work ation's affairs.
•
that will pay him enough to support
Counter-Views Heard.
himself and his family in decency
Counter-views on the operation
and comfort,” he told members from
of the association were heard from
Washington, Virginia and Maryland
at the Raleigh Hotel. “Eagles be- Milton Freeman, representative of
lieve that our economic system can the United Federal Workers’ District Council, and Arttonio Bitonti,
be
effectively safeguarded from
who read a resolution of the Adthese ups and downs.
On the
General s Office Lodge, Amerstrength of this belief we have for- jutant
Government
mulated a plan to stabilize employ- ican Federation of
The latter demanded
Employes.
ment.”
He said the measure provides for complete dissolution of the Welfare
surveys, studies and investigation of Association and operation of the
all economic problems so that the cafeterias by a strictly governGovernment can legislate “intelli- mental agency. The resolution contended the association is "conducted
gently and effectively.”
for the benefit of the few” and was
operating "illegally," as claimed by
the Acting Controller General.
Mr. Freeman asked that the cafeterias be operated by a board of
United Air Lines plans a program trustees directly under the superof expansion for 1940, D. Walter vision of the Public Buildings AdTo give the board
Swan, district traffic manager, an- ministration.
nounced today. He has just re- more “democracy,” he urged repreturned from the company's annual sentation of “consumers” and Government employes.
sales conference in Chicago.
“What are we but representatives
Seven high-speed, high-altitude
planes will be delivered to the com- of Government employes?” Mr.
Goodacre countered. The trustees
pany this month, Mr. Swan said.
He said 200 persons recently were of the association are all officers of
employed, business the first two the Government.
months of 1940 showing a 60 per
cent increase over January and FebMake more use of can and much
ruary of last year.
less use of dan.

Man's Rights Held Violated

By Our Economic System

Expansion Planned
By United Airlines
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